JOSE SINGS HOSANNA ; OTHERS MAKE BREAD
MAY 14, 197 3
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A recent letter to the Edi or pub ishe d in
Time magazine commenting on the Watergate sandal
suggested that only men "to the purple born' should
hold hi gh government positions with power and authority.
The writer felt that such aris tocrats wo
ave
wealth and class before they made t heir !·rs appearance
in government and would not need a high g vernment
office to acquire eIther. Persons wit h 0
- -eal th
and family name certainly would be le ss mo~· a ed in
a dvanc ing self- interest and pers onal for tune char acteristics of so many of the men who have mo ed i nto
positions of power in government and who enr·
themse lve s aft er leaving through use of the peop e they
have dealt with, thc contact s they have made and the
know-how they have acquired. Even many generals and
admirals have moved to high paying jobs with de=ens e
contractors. Perhaps none of these who move ·n and
out of government to their own porfit have been any
more prominent than members of my own legal pro:ess ion
described in Jo seph C. Goulden's recent best se le r
"The Super Lawyer s ", name ly, Tommy Corcoran, Clark
Clifford, Dean Acheson, Abe Fortas, Thurman Arnold
and others.
But it i s not my purpose here to castigate
any of these persons or tho se powers in or now out
of government, nor to decry the basic drives and
desires which motivate them. Rather it is to cate gorize
and present what I feel are interesting examples of
some of the typ es of persons who exemplify what, in
my opinion, i s a nearly unive rs a l characterist ic -the se a rch for wealth.
Our capitalistic country has progre ssed unde r
the belief tha t the accumulation 01' weal th was not
only bene fici al , it was a sine qu a ~. Secre ary of
the. Treasury George Schultz, spaking in support of
the administrations proposals for tax law changes
before the Hous e Ways and Means Committe e A_r · 30 ,
sa id:
We have enjoyed a steady gr
n
our gross national product ~ ~ - -e
affluence of our cit i ~ens • .•. - - er=s of
our national economic he al _
- ~_ cri tical
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that United States business r~main
healthy and that it increase.lts produtivity. Private investmGnt .ls on~ of
the most important factors In maklng
this enormous economy continue to grow .
Ashley Ward Jr., in a letter publi~hed in the Y~uth
Section of the April 28, 1973 Enqulrer, respondlng.
to an earlier published article by a ~eenage: blamlng
business for many of the ills of mankln~, pOlnts
out that "if we believe in our free soclety, we ~ust
also believe that material good springs from buslness •..
In our society today we deplore materialism but the
truth is everyone else in the world envies us here
in the United States. Only those well off materially
can afford to be introspective about materialism."
There WOUld be no way to meet tOday's
demand for ser vices from state and federal governments
without the tax revenues made possible by individuals'
attempts to aC0umulate wealth and by the wealth that
has been accumUlated. Despite politicians ' claims
of so-called tax loopholes for wealthy persons, which
really are laws passed by Congress to encourage
various activities Congress felt deSirable, millions
upon millions of tax dollars are paid by people like
Howard Hughes, H. Ross Perot, Norton Simon, the Mellons,
Rockefellers and the like .
As an attorney speciali zing in tax law, it
has been interesting to me over the years to read in
published reports of tax cases the stories of some
of the individuals wh o have accumulated so much wealth
th~t Uncle Sam wants a bigger bite of taxes than the
accumulators think they owe. So I felt that my
audience also would be interested in hearing a few
of the stories of persons who for one reason or anoth r
can be classified in that category, and who, as our
hip offspring would say , have made a lot of bread .
My three stories illustrate three type s of
people , those with dogged perserverance, those with
both brains and drive, and those with luck, who have
a cquired, are acquiring and who will in the future
acquire substantial wealth .
,
Our first tale involves perseverance, that
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of four men, a f a t her and thr ee so s
became wealthy in the sens e we are
but whose determination and f a ith 'a e r
wealth for the third and fourth genera.

ne of whom
aoou t,
uc ed su ch

Watt Reed (as I'll call him) as b rn i n
AfLer ru .mentary
schoollng he came to Henderson Oounty , Ken L ky , when
he was 16 and became appr enticed to a pha~acist i n
the town of Henderson , the county se at . _0 g Wat t
was an apt student and within a few years ad learned
so much that he could a nalyze the nostrums urveyed
by tra~eling medicine men. So he manufactured and
sold hls own patent medicines and did so wel l that
at the age of 20 ~e.married a local girl, bought a
home and began ra l s lng a family. Whil e f.iv e childr en
w~re
born
only three sons lived to maturity , Watt , Jr
J1m and
Ben.
.,

Hopkin~ County, Kentucky , in 1850.

Henderson County was farm territory and
dark flue-cured tObac co--not the light burley cigare t te
tobacco raised in the Blue Grass--was one of
e
prinCip a l crops. Watt branched out from the drug
business and went into tobacco, both a s a f armer and
a warehouseman. As he prospered he also bough an
interest in a local bank. But Watt f elt that rea
wealth could be found in the coal lands known 0
underlay Henderson Oounty and in the late 1890's he
began buying coal mining lands and rights in t e southeastern part of the county near the Green Ri ver . He
used any Rpare cash h e could lay his hands on and by
1907, with nearly $70,000, he had accumulat ed approx imately 9,000 acres in fairly contiguous par ce s . A
hem
few hundred acres were owned in fee, but mos
comprised merely the ri ghts to mine the coal under
the surface.

0=

For ten ye a rs thereafter, Watt tr'e- 0
interest coal companie s in mining his co al .
bi g
transporta tion costs would have been incur~e- .~ince
there was no ne arby us er, cheap coal was __ e - - =ul
elsewhere and no one wa s interested i n in e~ - ' g the
additional funds needed for mining equ' __ p - ~ i n
mining the coal in Henderson. Final y ~ ~
when
the war shot the price of coal up, Wa
an hi s
three sons put in $50,000 of their a
fo rm
Panama Co al Comp any, to which t hey
he
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coal lands. Panama borrowed another $60,000, built
a tipple on part of the acreage owned in fee, drilled
a shaft there and began mining. But operating costs
were high, coal miners were in short supply and the
end of the war and the 1921 crash aborted the operation.
Watt Reed did not lose faith, however, and
neither did his sons. The old man continued to
advance funds to pay the taxes on the land and the
coal rights until his death in 1928 and told his
sons, to whom he left his shar es of Panama, that some
day Panama Coal would make them rich. Ben, Jim and
Watt, Jr. felt just as strQngly as their father, and
each year, even in the depths of the depression,
scrounged up enough money to pay the taxes and hold
their lands. In the late 1930's the three put up
another $45,000 to begin operating again, but such
an investment literally only scratched the surface
on the total equipment needed and production was so
small that they couldn't pay expenses.
The last of the three sons died in 1964,
by which time all had passed their Panama Coal shares
on to their children, aga in exhorting the five gr a ndchildren to hoJdonto the land and to pay the $3,000
a year in taxes, because some day the coal would be
worth a fortune.
In 1963, the Big Rivers Rural Electrifi cation
Co-op was building a power plant on the Green River
to supply electricity to western Kentucky farmer co ops and wanted to buy some of the adjacent land on
the r,iver front owned in fee by Panama . The third
generation of Reeds tried unsuccessfully to get Big
Rivers to mine the panama Coal but did sell it some
of the surface acreage for enough to pay several years
taxes on their land.
.
The~ in 1969 Anaconda Aluminum Company
deClded to bUlld ano ther plant, estimated to cost
$100,000,000, to produce aluminum sheet ingots and
bil~et ingots to service its fabricating plants in
Indlana, Kentucky and Georgia . Amone the places visited
was ~enderson, Kentucky. There the city council came
up .wlth a plan to.bui ~d a new city elec tric plant
adJacent to the Blg Rlvers Rural Electrification
Co-Op plant on the Green River, which the co-op agreed
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to operate if built . The new 350
Ki owatt plant
would generate more e_ectr i cit~ han ·s used by ~he
entire city of Evansville , Ind Lana across he r Lver,
and would provide all t e elec tr ici~ ne~~ed fo r the
aluminum reduction plant and extra for c y use as
well. Big Rivers n eeded only one thing--a sur e supply
of coal. So it ask ed he b igges t coa
ompany i n
the country, Peabody Coal in St . Louis , to furn i sh
it, and told them oo out the ne arby co al of Panama .
Negotiation s wen t on for mor e t han two
years seriatim betwe en Anac onda Aluminum Company and
the City of Henderson, Hend erson and Big Riv er s Rura l
Electrifi cation Co-Op, Bi g Rivers and Pe ab ody Co al
Company and Peabody .and Panama Coal Company. The
final result is that Anaconda is in the process of
building its $100,000,000 reduction plant in Henderson,
the city is building its new $82,000,000 electric
plant adjacent to the existing Big Rivers Plant, the
Co-Op will operate the plant for the city, Peabody
Coal will invest $15,000,000 in developing and
equipping a new mine to be built and operated by
Peabody centered on the Panama Coal property, which
will provide a million tons a year. The mouth of the
Panama mine is going to be so close to the power plant
that the coal will go from mine to plant on a continuous
conveyor belt. And so, fater nearly 80 years of hoping,
trying, holding, waiting, the Reed faith in the value
of their coal lands has been vindicated. It is anticipated that their production royalties, taxable as
capital gains, will exceed $5,000,000.
Our second story typifies the success of
the men who in a relatively short period of time
utilize their own brains and drive to a c quire fabulous
wealth. It too, involves Kentuckians.
The first and only time I met John Young
Brown, Jr. he wa s four y ear s old a n d wearing Do ct or
Dentons. I wa s working my wa y through l aw school at
the University of Kentucky as a radio announc er and
was assigned to WHAS to cover the Brown home on
election night. John Young Brown, a Lex i ng on lawyer,
was making one of his many races for sta e · · de off ice
and allowed his young son to stay up to ~ear - _e
returns. Brown h a d b e en a Congressman in -::_e ear y
thirtie s but h a s never achieved the Go e~ _~r~_ or
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the U.S. Senate despite several attempts, the most
recent in 1966. He was unsuccessful this night too,
but graciou s in defeat, and in our radio interview
promised he would try again.
When next I heard of John Young Brown , Jr.,
in the early 1950's he was attending the Univ ersity
of Kentucky. Friends in Lexington told us he,was a
handsome ann hardworking young man. He went lnto
the service when he graduated and when his Army tour
was over returned to Lexington to enter the University
of Kentucky College of Law.
It was probably because his father wa s a
lawyer that John Young Brown, Jr. went to Law School.
As the only son growing up in a group of five children
John got a lot of pressure toward living up to what
his parents expected of him--hard work, good grades
and regular church attenda:nce, among other things .
John had a photographic memory, a knack of figure s
and a charming personality. The desire to excel
was undoubtedly instilled in him by his parents. His
mother wa s a champion tournament bridge player and
fostered John' s competitive spirit . His father was
always reaching for something higher and encouraged
John's desire to achieve something . He taught him
that God didn't put us on earth just to exist, that
every man has his talents and that it is his responsibility to make the most of them.
,
When John was ab out ten and caddying for
h~s father at the country club , the senior Brown urged
hlm to s to p caddy ing and take up the game h imself .
The son did and within a few years was winning state
tournamen~s.
In high school he won an oratorical
co:r:test wlth a .talk entitled "Effort Makes Success"
WhlCh he wrote only the night before. He also lear~ed
to pl~y poker and became an expert , winning most of
the tlme. He wet out for swimming too and was a
~ember of his high school and college golf 'and swimm'
eams . He was number two man 0 th U"
lng
~qUad and was continually frust~ate~ a~l~:~slty gObll f
o beat the number one man th
lng una e
fessi onal Gay B
, e now well-known pro,
rewer. At a recent noral o~ n J h
was })~ired in the })ro-am with Arnold 'Palme .t'e cl' 0 n
th8 flrst tee amazed A ' ,
r an on
straight down the fair~~ylels5 Army by driving one
yarcls beyond Palmer ' s ball .
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The summer John was 16 is;a er dec ided
he should get a job . 3e go t one se
ng sto rm windows
but his father made _Un quit after he s~ d h is mother
a complete set. Then __ e
rned to se
ng vacuum
cleaners, and mad e o-er _, 000 t he r es of the osu~er.
The next summer his fa her g ot him a cons ructlon Job
in Alaska.
John ran a gene rator, but almost los t an
eye when the crank ba kfired . The logging camp doctor
put 21 stitches in the gash over John's left eye,
without the benefit of anaesthesia .
When John was 19 his father got him a highway
construction job during his summer vacation from
college. The pay was 80 cents an hour and the work
hard.
John quit after two days and the next day got
a job selling the Encyclopedia Brittanica in the
mountains of eastern Kentucky. He had a good boss,
who taught him how to motivate people and to inspire
them to do more than they think they can .
In his first
year as an encyclopedia salesman, and while also
going to college, he made $16,000. By the time he
graduated from Law School he was making $25,000 a year
selling the books.
John's love life in college was unusual to
say the least. He courted a coal miner's daughter
from Oentral Oity, Kentucky, named Eleanor Durrall,
who was also working her way through school. But
Eleanor spent most of her time on dates waiting in
the car while John was calling on encyclopedia prospects. They were married in 1960, however, when John
graduated from Law School. He then rejected an offer
of $75,000 a year to be regional sales manager of
Encyclopedia Brittanica and joined his father i n his
Lexington law office. They sent announcements of
the opening of the firm--Brown and Son . But John
felt people would think he was riding his father 's
coattails and s oon moved to Louisville, opening his
his own office, called Brown and Father . He soon
was doing well in the practice and on his way to a
succe·s sful legal career when at the Derby ay bre akfast
at the Governor's mansion in 1963 his fa - her °ntro _
duced him to Oolonel Ha rlan Sanders , t hen a~-rac ing
a lot of attention with his Kentucky Frie~ -~cken
Company started seven years earlier.
's
Success s tory is itself an interesting
old
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some other time but he told John at the breakfast
of a new line h~ planned to start--Porky Pig Barbecue
Houses. John was interested and returned to Louisville
with a Porky Pig House franchise and the right to
sell Kentucky Fried Chicken on the side .
John opened his Porky Pig House in downtown
Louisville with his wife and himself running the place.
But in a couple of months he realized that the public
didn't want barbecue--the Kentucky Fried Chicken
outsold it 4 to 1. John recalled tha t Colonel Sanders
had told him he had no sales organization--he kept
busy just dealing with the people who asked for
franchises, and John determined to buyout the Colonel.
It took him six months to convince the
Colonel to seel out for One Million Doll ars cash , a
life -time contract as public relations counsel and
a promise of a bon~s in profitable years. Meanwhile,
having given up his l aw practice and having no time
for his barbecue shop, John had to borrow money to
live on, to travel Dn and to line up the necessary
capital to pay Colonel Sanders if he decided to sell.
A Nashville financier named Massey agreed to sup.ply
the needed credit and when John finally convinced
the CoJonel his chicken would remain inviolate, things
were all set .
. As Brown tells it: "We had two things to
sell ; a product--Kentucky Fried Chicken, and an
image--Colonel Sanders ". He got a young and hungry
New York public relations man, Stan Lewis, to build
the image. Stan did a great job, getting the Colonel
on television shows like "I've Got a Secret", "What' s
My Line?", "The Johnny Carson Show" and a number of
others. Brown then went out to find other bright,
lean, hungry yDung men--many of them friends from
school and college. He gave them an incentive to
sell by giving them stock in his new company or selling
it to them a t low cost, even helping them to buy it.
Brown and his young crew went to work. He
flew more than a mill ~o n mil es , visiting franchises, renegotiating contracts, rewriting old contracts, finding
new outlets, new franchises, hiring some people and
firing other, selecting advertising agencies and
campaigns, going without sleep, arguing, pleading and
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selling, selling, sellOng . By the s er of 1964 he
was well on his way and had a lar ge _ b ic is sue of
Kentucky Fried Chi cken stock. It as ver subsc ribed
at $15 a share, giving Brown and a ll hose who started
with him a few months before a hand some inc r ease in
value. John kept at it, adding company- o-med s tores
and franchise outlet s , until by 1970 , 0 er 3 , 300 stores
all across the country and abroad wer e d Osp aying the
familiar revolving bucket with Colonel Sanders ' likeness. The company' s 1 970 sales were $2 6
, 000 and
its after tax profit s $13, 256,000. I t was reportedly
the largest commerci a l food operation i n the country,
outranked only by the Army, the Navy and the scho ol
lunch program of the Agriculture TIepartment . The
stock had risen in value to the equivalent of $400
a share and 130 of the lean and hungry men who started
and stuck with Brown had become millionaires. I n
1971, less than 8 years after his company was s t a rted,
John Young Brown, Jr. merged it into Heublein, Inc.
for $285,000,000 worth of Heublein stock .
Today, still only 39, John Young Brown, Jr.
is looking for new worlds to conquer. Many feel he
will be a TIemocratic candidate f or Governor or U.S.
Senator in Kentucky in the immediate future. With
the record or success beh ind him, with a beautiful
wife and three children,: with money and charisma, he
looks like a winner from here.
Our third story presents an example of that
rare occurrence of wealth coming instantaneously,
when a painting bought for $100 turnR out to be a
Rembrandt or when fragments of a bowl dug up in an
Italian tomb are sold for $1,250,000 or when an African
prospector stumbles over a rock which turns out to
be the world's largest diamond or when a wildcat oil
driller first t a pped the fabulous Spindletop oil dome
in Texas . Most people would say this is pure luck.
Is it always just that or i s divine Providence a
factor?
Jose Amado Diaz was born in Juarez, Mexico
in 1922 . He was the y oungest of six children, who
included three sisters and two brothers. The f am ily
was modest circumst ances and Jose always lived in
the house in whi ch h e was born . He su=£ered ~rom
severe myopia , being legally blind, and . ~ ~ed wi th
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a limp. His formal education ended with th~ fourth
grade and while Juarez is just across the RlO Grande
River from El Paso, Texas, Jose never learned to
speak English.
One of his older brothers , though, did learn
and became a good carpenter in El Paso. One of his
sisters moved to El Paso with her husband and later
became manager of the Hotel Fisher. Her son, Alfonso,
was born in El Paso in 1938 but went back to Juarez
and was raised in his grandmother ' s house with her,
his Uncle Jose, two of h i s aunts and four children
of one of them. Alfonso moved back to El Paso to
live with his mother at the Hotel Fisher when he was
13 or 14, graduated from high school there , attended
the American Institute of Banking and worked for the
El Paso .National Bank for nearly five years. Then
Alfonso was disappointed when the bank passed him
over for promotion in 1965 and went to work as a
sh i pping clerk at Farrah's, the pants manufacturer,
a job which paid over $8,000 a year .
Jose was deeply religious from his earliest

childhood. He attended church daily and after he
grew up made an annual pilgrimage to Mexico City to
pay homage to the patron saint of the Mexicans , the
Virgin of Guadalupe. For 15 or more years ending in
1966 , Jose worked as an errand boy in Juarez, first
at a shoe store and then at a photography shop . His
salary in all that time was 150 pesos a week, or $12.
Perhaps as a result of Jose's physical condition , he
never marrjed or spent money on girls.
Since Jose's two sisters who lived with him
in their mother'o hou s e made enough money to support
the household, he was never asked t o contribute to
its upkeep. As a matter of fac t , every Sunday Jose's
sisters, his carpenter brother and Alfonso , after he
began working, used to give Jose spending money.
Jose loved to save money and did so, occasionally lending some of it back to the household members
when they needed it, loans which were ordinarily
repaid on pay day. Jose spent some of his money to
purchase and install in the living room a beautiful
st~tue of the Virgin of Guadalupe, to whom he prayed
dally . He bought a small metal lock box in -which he
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placed his money and othe r prec'ous - ems , and kept
it at the foot of the s atu e, where he :rgin could
watch over it. Pr ior 0 August 6 , _966
ose had in
the box $150 in Ameri can money and an equal amount in
pesos.
His nephew , Alfonso , by then was married,
had two children and h Os wife was expecting their
third soon. Alfons o borrowed $300 fro m the El Paso
National Bank in August , ~he hospital b ill hav ing
to be paid in advance. Alfons o, his wife and children
lived with his mothe r in the Hotel Fisher in El P aso.
Jose, while 16 years older than Alfonso, looked up
to his nephew because of the latter's education, his
fluency in both English and Spanish and his good job.
But the family was a happy and close-knit one, from
the 80 year old grandmother, to the youngest greatgrandchild.
The Mexican National Lottery for September
16, 1966 was one of several "grand" lotteries held
throughout the year; there were smaller weekly drawings as well.
Tickets for the Septemaer 16th lottery
could be purchased individu~lly or in oheets. Each
sheet contained 25 tickets, all bearing the same
number; each number in the September 16th lottery
was printed on three s he ets.
Thus, on any given
number, there we r e 75 ti ckets and an individual could
purchase from one to 75 tickets bearing the same
number, subject to their availability. Each ticket
in the September 16th lottery cost 50 pesos, or $4.
The cost of three shee ts, therefore, was 3,750 p es os,
or $300.
Several days prior to August 6, 1966, Jose
had a dream in which the Virgin of Guadalupe told him
to buy lottery number 37281, and to buy all the shee ts
bearing that number.
Jose had no idea how to go about
accomplishing thi s and when he n ext saw Alfonso on
August 6 told him about his dream and asked his help
in obtain i n g the number, since Jose felt Alfonso's
superior education and experience would be helpful
in this.
A.lfonso and Jose then went immediately to
see the Juarez representative of the lottery and
asked where the sheets with number 37281 could be found.
The representative sent a telegram to lottery he a dquarters in Mexi co City seeking the information .
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A few days later Jose and Alfonso returned
and were advised the number was at Monterrey. On
August 16, Alfonso wired the lottery office in
Monterrey, reserving all three sheets with number
37281 for the September 16 drawing. Alfonso signed
the wire using Jose's address at 1213 Texcoco, Juarez.
On August 21, with Jose's funds, Alfonso sent a money
order for 3 ,7 50 pesos to the Monterrey address,
directing that the tickets with number 37281 be sent
to Alfonso Diaz, 1213 Texcoco, Juarez. On August
22, the 75 tickets were sent in an envelope addressed
to Alfonso at Jose's address. Upon their receipt,
Jose opened the envlope and placed the tickets in
the metal box at the foot of the statue of the Virgin
of Guadalupe.
Between then and the drawing Jose told his
priest about the tickets and in his prayers to the
Virgin promised to build her a church if he won the
lottery. The drawing was held in Mexico City on
September 15 and the results announced on the 11:00
p.m. news that night. Number 37281 was the winner,
and Jose and his mother were so excited they couldn ' t
find the key to the lockbox and Jose had to pry it
open with a screwdriver.
There was no telephone in
the house and Jose waited until the next morning to
phone Alfonso to help him cash the tickets. When
he called the next morning, Alfonso had already gone
to work but his mother called him there and had him go
to Juarez immediately.
That afternoon Alfonso and Jose left by
bus for Monterr ey , more than 750 miles away, Jose
wearing two pairs of pants. The tickets were pinned
in the pockets of the undermost pair. They arrived
in Monterrey on Saturday, September 17 and since the
banks were closed stayed there until Monday, when they
presented the winning tickets to ,the Mexican Commercial
Bank of Monterrey for collection. The total prize
was 37,500,000 pesos, or $3 ,000,000.
After the bank
~educted the M~xican income taxes, Jose was left with
$2,546,810, WhlCh was put in a checking account in
Jos~'s name.
The next day Jose and Alfonso flew to
Mexlco City and visited the Investment Department of
~he bank. ~ose, with Alfonso ' s concurrence, deposited
$2,400,000 In a one year certificate at the bank at
a guaranteed interest rate of 9%. Alfonso was given
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powe r to sign for Jose and every . ~ - ruc ion sent
to the bank by Jo se r equ ired Alfons's signat u re.
Jose intended that Alf nso , b ec ause
~ · s educ ation
and business backgr ound manage the oney fo r h im,
which Alfonso has done .
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AS 'he pr o m ~sed J o se built a chur ch f or the
of Guadalup no - far f ro m Jo se ' s home wher e
he prays da.ily. The income f rom t he i n e stments made
with the prize money amounts to mor e than $18 , 000
per month.
It is deposited in a checking a~count
against which eithe r Jose or Alfonso can WT lt e c h ecks.
None of the family work s a nymore, some of t h em, i ncluding Alfonso, re ce iving monthly allowances from
the checking account, and others receiving money
whenever they need it. Alfonso has renounced his
American citizenship in order to own property in
Mexico, which has prohibitions against ownership of
property by forei gners. Alfonso bought a modest house
in Juarez, where he lives with his wife, their three
children, his moth e r a nd a maid. Alfonso is now regarded as a sma rt busine ss man in Juarez and has
become a director of several financial institutions.
The whole family has benefited from the lottery and
Jose can often be heard happily singing Hosanna.

Vir~in

There was one dark gloud on the horizon,
however.
In 1967, the U.S. Internal .Revenue Service
determined a deficiency of $1,621,220.23 in Alfonso's
income tax on the ground that Alfonso had really
been the owner of the lottery .tickets. Under our
tax laws the Oommissioner of Internal Revenue is presumed to be right unless the taxpayer proves him wrong.
And here, there was mu ch evidence that Alfonso owned
the tickets. He went wi th Jose to the Juarez lottery
representative to locate ti c ket 37281. He sent the
telegram to Monterrey in hi s name on August 16, 1 966
reserving the thre e s he e ts with that number. He
bought and sent to Monterrey -the money order for 3 ,750
pesos or $300 and ordered the tickets to be sentm
himself at Jose's address in Juarez. He borrowed
$300 from the El Pa so b ank shortly before t hat a mount
of money was sent. He had signatory powers at t h e
bank in Mexico City where the winnings were ori g inally
deposited and ove r th e checking a cc ount in J uare z into
which ·the income was p l ace d.
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By the time the case was tried in El Paso
in the spring of 1972, the deficiency plus
per
year intere st had grown to $2,l07,5~6 •. Durln~ the
course of the trial, masses were sald ln Jose s .
church of the Virgin of Guadalupe and prayers r alsed
to Heaven that the t ax assessment would be wiped out.
Alfonso's attorney, Wayne Windle, who had known
Alfonso when he was a bank teller, did a g ood job.
The President- of the Mexico City bank testified by
deposition that the money was deposited as Jose's
and that he suggested Alfonso be a co-signer.
Alfonso and his sisters testified to the facts as
I outlined them earlier; Jose testified about his
vision, although his attitude seemed to be that the
Virgin was rewarding the whole family by means of
the lottery. The priest testified that Jose gave
him the money to build the new church and he and all
of the family members testified about Jose's deep
religious beliefs. Judge Tannenwald asked the priest
to stay in the courtroom while Jo se 's 86 year old
mother testified. The opinion written by the Judge
was brief but eloquent :

?%

This case epitomizes the ultimate
task of a trier of the facts--the
distillation of truth from falsehood
which is the daily~ist of judicial
life~ ••• Truth itself is never in do.ubt,
but lt often has an elusive quality which
makes the search for it fraught with
difficul ty •.•.
(The) record reveals the story
(told for the most part in Spanish
through an interpreter) of a simple
family coping with the commonplace
problems of daily living against a
backdrop of deep religious conviction
and mysticism. Out of that conviction
and mysticism came the miracle of
sudden .and substantial wealth .... To
be sure, the story unfolded principally
through the testimony of petitioner,
Jose, and other members of the family,
all of whom ••. c once dedly had an
interest in the outcome of this case.
But the fact of the matter is that •.•
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there was a consist e - ~ - ad to
their testimony whi ch s~~~ rt s the
conclusion tha t peti : - -- s uncle
owned the winning ti cKe ~ . • .. the
testimony of petitio ne~ ~ _ -yearold grandmother, who ~~ - _0 Jose's
mother, was most convinc---5 · Obviously
closer than most to h er _.-.::::...--.er and
face -to-face with h er _ r~=~- in the
courtroom, she c o mp le te ~r roborated
the essential element s
~e testimony
of petitioner and his un_:- (her son)
--t e stimony ,",'-:"'"".!:. she ba - !: - heard
because wit e~.::-~ "ere ex ....: ed from
the courtr
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